Digital Watchdog is MegaLab® Certified
Tampa, FL May 12, 2014– Digital Watchdog, a security and surveillance solutions leader, is
proud to announce that it has strengthened its existing relationship with megapixel technology
leader Arecont Vision by participating in their MegaLab Certification.
Since 1987, Digital Watchdog has become a leading manufacturer of powerful security solutions
throughout the world. Its recent transition into the IP and megapixel market has demonstrated
Digital Watchdog’s capabilities to transform their popular and award winning support and
quality from analog to the advanced and widespread IP, megapixel, and high resolution world.
Arecont Vision's MegaLab is a dedicated test environment located in the engineering wing of
Arecont Vision's headquarters in Los Angeles, CA. The MegaLab ensures the highest level of
integration between Arecont Vision’s megapixel cameras and the industry’s leading video
management applications. The MegaLab, as part of Arecont’s Technology Partner Program, was
created to support the highest level of integration with the industry's top VMS platforms,
ensuring that customers feel confident in picking a proven and certified solution.
The MegaLab Certification makes Digital Watchdog’s DW Spectrum IPVMS and Blackjack NVRs
fully and natively integrated with all Arecont cameras. The DW Spectrum IPVMS is a state-ofthe-art IP Video Management Software built as the most robust surveillance software yet the
most user-friendly on the market. The robust software includes powerful features such as
thumbnail, smart motion, and Forensic Spyglass search capabilities, as well as quick installation
and instant network mapping. The software powers paramount Blackjack servers with flexible
architecture to match any and all project sizes with headless Linux servers, to local display
Windows servers, to mega PC-based servers perfect for high-end and large scale installations.
“The Arecont MegaLab integration allows Digital Watchdog to reinforce its foothold on the IP
market by certifying the DW Spectrum IPVMS as one of the industry’s leading software
platforms, completely tested and MegaLab certified” says Wade Thomas, President of Digital
Watchdog. “Arecont has some of the best megapixel cameras in the market, and they have
built good products. Offering our joint clients the ability to enjoy the best our software and
their cameras has to offer is what we set to do.”
About Digital Watchdog
Digital Watchdog, a leading manufacturer of security and surveillance solutions, offers stunning
image quality, advanced hardware capabilities, reliable customer support and lowest total cost
of deployment to the Megapixel IP surveillance market. With facilities in both Tampa, FL and
Cerritos, CA, Digital Watchdog is committed to delivering powerful security solutions to its
customers worldwide. For more information, please visit: www.dwcc.tv

About Arecont Vision
Arecont Vision is the leading manufacturer of high-performance megapixel IP cameras and
associated software. Arecont Vision products are made in the USA and feature low-cost
massively parallel image processing architectures MegaVideo® and SurroundVideo®,
representing a drastic departure from traditional analog and network camera designs. All-inone products such as MegaDome® and MegaView provide installer-friendly solutions. For more
information about Arecont Vision’s MegaLab certification, please visit:
http://www.arecontvision.com/supports/megalab

